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Two Purposes

You Make the Call Discussion

Ask the Interpreter



Why?  What are our goals?

 To increase engagement with the membership

 Engage more routinely 

 Want to bring younger and newer officials along

 Teach consistency and consistently



wcloa.freeforums.net/



Visit the site and register

http://wcloa.freeforums.net

http://wcloa.freeforums.net/


When registering please:

 Choose a Username and Password

 Please choose a Username which does not identify you

 The idea is that the use of this board should be 

anonymous

 Do not upload a picture that identifies you

 Please make a note of your Username and Password



An example of what we don’t want:



2018 You Make the Call

 For this forum, Admin will create threads

 Please do not create new threads, but feel free to 

comment on the open thread

 We will send an email notifying that a new thread has 

been posted

 Comment within the thread with your opinion on the call 

that should be made in the video

 Debate is encouraged



2018 Ask the Interpreter

 When you have a rules or mechanics question, pose the question on the ATI 

board

 Simply create a new thread and ask your question

 The rules interpreter will review and respond to your question

 Don’t hesitate to ask a question because:

 Somebody else probably has the same or similar question

 The answer can help somebody who didn’t even realize they had a question



Concluding Thoughts

 This should be a professional environment – behave accordingly

 Judgement free zone

 This will help us all be more consistent and knowledgeable

 Please do not share the URL, this is our secret place for discussion

 Keep in mind why we are all officials, we love lacrosse and we are in it to 

help the kids

 We all know the lessons and fun that lacrosse is, let’s do our best to help all 

our kids benefit from their involvement in our awesome game.   


